
 
 
 
 
HOME & DRY 
Home and Dry for treating grain on farm is on the increase over the past number of years . 
For farmers looking to cut costs on bought in feed are seeing the advantage of treating grain 
direct from the combine . Home & Dry is a great product which can reliably convert  60% 
starch grain into an alkaline feed while increasing the protein by 4.5% . It also allows treated 
grain to be stored right through the winter in a very stable situation . We are sourcing grain 
direct from the combine whole or treated delivered to your yard . For more details contact 
us . 

 
GRASS SEED 
Farm Store Top 5 Extend are the grass mixes that should be considered for your reseeding . 
The Top 5 range contains varieties with outstanding performance and are extremely suited 
to intensive grazing or silage systems . Below are varieties in our Top 5 grazing mix 
ABERGAIN : This variety scores top of the list on the Teagasc Pasture Profit Index 2015 
ABERCHOICE : Second on Teagasc PPI list highest yielding Diploid  
DUNLUCE: Scoring highest on intermediate PPI list for 2015  
DRUMBO : Late heading date and scoring well for DMD % 

 
MOOCALL 
New technology for farmers at calving time . Attach Moocall to a cows tail and receive a text 
alert approx. 1 hour before the cow calves . The Moocall can alert up to 2 mobile phones . 
Rechargeable battery that lasts up to 30 days . No additional hardware required . Once that 
cow has calved simply move it on to next cow near calving . Moocall monitoring cow & calf . 
Contact The Farm Store for more details . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FENZ-ON 
Fed up of trying to fix a broken wire, at the far end of the farm , its an awful long way back 
to turn off the fencer. Maybe Fenz- On could solve all these problems . Fenz – On is an 
automated 3 pin plug which you plug in to the wall socket and it turn plug your mains fencer 
into this automated plug . The automated plug can then be turned on and off  just by ringing 
the mobile number that comes with the plug . So ring it once to turn it off and ring it again 
to turn it back on . Simple !! 
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